
Cookie Policy   
Table outlining the individual cookies we use on spamhaustech.com

Cookie Name Purpose More 
information

Browser Session 

Cookie

PHPSESSID This cookie is set by the website when a user visits the site  

and is an essential cookie for the operation of the website  

This cookie does not display any identifiable or tracking 

information and is deleted when the user closes their browser

Google Analytics _ga

_gat

_gid

These cookies are used to collect information about how 

visitors use our site. We use the information to compile reports 

and to help us improve the site. The cookies collect information 

in an anonymous form, including the number of visitors to the 

site, where visitors have come to the site from and the pages 

they visited.

For an overview of 

privacy at Google  

please click here

Cloudflare _cfduid This cookie is used for Cloudflare’s security features More information

Hubspot __hstc The main cookie for tracking visitors. It contains the domain, 

utk, initial timestamp (first visit), last timestamp (last visit), 

current timestamp (this visit), and session number (increments 

for each subsequent session).

(Expires: 13 months)

More information

Hubspot hubspotutk This cookie is used to keep track of a visitor’s identity.  

This cookie is passed to HubSpot on form submission and  

used when deduplicating contacts. (Expires: 13 months)

More information

Hubspot __hssc This cookie keeps track of sessions. This is used to determine if 

HubSpot should increment the session number and timestamps 

in the __hstc cookie. It contains the domain, viewCount 

(increments each pageView in a session), and session start 

timestamp. (Expires: 30 min)

More information

Hubspot __hssrc Whenever HubSpot changes the session cookie, this cookie is 

also set to determine if the visitor has restarted their browser.  

If this cookie does not exist when HubSpot manages cookies,  

it is considered a new session. (Expires: end of session)

More information

Hotjar _hjid This cookie is set by Hotjar. This cookie is set when the 

customer first lands on a page with the Hotjar script. It is  

used to persist the random user ID, unique to that site on  

the browser. This ensures that behavior in subsequent visits  

to the same site will be attributed to the same user ID.  

(Expires: 11 months)

https://policies.google.com/privacy
https://support.cloudflare.com/hc/en-us/articles/200170156-What-does-the-Cloudflare-cfduid-cookie-do-
https://knowledge.hubspot.com/reports/what-cookies-does-hubspot-set-in-a-visitor-s-browser
https://knowledge.hubspot.com/reports/what-cookies-does-hubspot-set-in-a-visitor-s-browser
https://knowledge.hubspot.com/reports/what-cookies-does-hubspot-set-in-a-visitor-s-browser
https://knowledge.hubspot.com/reports/what-cookies-does-hubspot-set-in-a-visitor-s-browser



